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Local IreYÜMCf&T*ra hie frimds nd relative».
deaand kia immediate ré

nova! from office.

Ed Hannah,
Chairman of Meeting 
Grace McGowan, Sec.

The charges of favoritism by the 
Re-employment office were also 
pressed at the meeting by the rep- 
re sentaüv of The Producers News 
We demanded that the commission
ers investigate these charges and 

, . . . answered, give an explanation to this paper,
dearly admitting that a person can The commissioners confessed that 

federal government and other of- 06 m ,to ^ county commissioner not that jt was their
ficials that we can’t stand any onl5[ "® in no waV wl11 work duty to look after the manager of
more,” the chairman said. against the bankers. the Re-employment office whom

The farmers finally insisted that , Ol80n •* „ they had appointed. They are not
the commissioners and also Stene- 7? . sa£s interested in uncovering any graft,
hjem endoirse the resolution. 01fn‘ ,thls Would probably be the However forced bv the Insist

Refuses to Sien onlv place in the United States J 1“ by C* j. „
Stenehjem flatly rented that where they would do a thing like 

he would not sign It. Asked why And the whole crowd starts “f™* £
.. , ...... ... ! not, he answered that the state-1 laughmg while the commissioner ^.i ^ , ^statement.
the farmers from the floor insisted | ment ding cat le dying by the ^ no idea what the laugh is all ^ OoUim Makes Excuses 
on a direct answer. i scores was exaggerated. Imme- Oscar Collins, manager of the

Commissioner Olson was appar-idiatel farmers jumped up, angry,' Tange finally 8tated: “We are in Re-employment office, had ap- 
ently trying to show what they d cases where 12 COW3 had fav<>r of it, but we don’t like to P6"®* at 1he n^eting upon the re- 
had done to relief the drought djed ^ one up of stalTVatlon. I sign it.” He apparently had un- QU€at of the farmers and starte a
situation when he amounced that <<Two of milk cows died the derstood why the crowd Vas laugh- to defend himself,
they had had some correspondence ^ d and th4y haven't been ing. “My brother does not get a $75
with Senator Wheeler. He Wanted gick » one farmer ghouted. 1 Grace McGowan, of Raymond, Pension neither from the govem-

l’t read- , I «Oie farmers were mad that a then read the following resolution: meI1t nor from any other place,”
Suggests Lower Wages and Lower man> an „.^nker. who knows: Resolution he said, stating that his brother

Standard of Living nothing of the present conditions “Farmers of the * Raymond had not seen army service. He also
The letter when .read took the ^ the farms was accusing them of community assembled in mass stated that he receives nothing as

farmers by surprise It was_ a exa?geration> They pointed out meeting on June 3. protest en- keyman.
LAURIENBURG, N. C.—Eight strik- document drawn up by Commis- , tQ him that tkere wag ro need ergetically against discrimina- , What Roy Collins receives for

ing workers of the Prince mill were injured I ^oner O son ut u y en or&e y exaggerating things, that condition tion in the distribution of Hoad harboring the goad camp, the man-
ill an attack by police on their picket-line 1 ommissmners aT'5e an P° ie- were bad enough as 'hey were. 1 ^ork hy the Re-employment of- ager does not know. He also does
last week. One is reported in a critical con- ! J" , h.L “V JSfL't i When f»un<i that tha? <*'usf “d.’faf work by the Ce"' 1 "ot 1?ow whaî inco,me his brother i
.dition * scribed the miserable conditions in | djd n0t ko|d Water. the relief clerk tral Relief Committee. has from road work.

the county and the need for relief gajd> «^rd then you can’t demand “We find that in our commun- “1 have nothing to do with the I and Spoklie are 
but instead of then demanding anything from your government, ! hy road work is given to a hiring of teams or trucks,” Oscar j election we can appreciate their

j greater appropriations and higher : you can oniy reqUePt.” large extent to some people Collins said, “and usually the man i embarrassment and we can well
•ages ior farmers and workers, This statement 0f his was jus: : while other farmers and es pec- who owns the horses decides who understand the efforts of Mr. Ol-

feed for starving cattle, etc. 01- ag ^ kad thrown od jnt0 fj^e. ially young people are denied | is to drive them.” son to free his colleagues of all
NEW YORK.—A study of ten of the son states for the Board of Coun- The indignation of the farmers work- This ended the explanation and I blame and responsibility for Vrit-

largest hospitals in the city reveals that 1 ty Commissioners of Sheridan, wag further roUsed by the impu-l “R°y Collins, for instance, defense of Mr. Collins and the Pro- j ing this le‘ter,
139 starved or died of malnutrition in 1933, County: : dence of these words and Stene- has an income of his own, yet ducers News took opportunity toi However, it is our opinion that
one every 62 hours, according to a survey _ I would suggest a Road or ; hjem and the commissioners had to *s given road work amount- point out 1 hat these statements did he is doing a bad job of it. It
made by “Better Times,” a publication of Program with a lower sea e of , listen t0 several lee ures on civics in« '« several hundred dollars | not explain anything. j really does not make any differ- ^ ,
the Welfare Council. In’all, 678 cases were ^ S !'>" pe'T"th,h , i ^a„d Care f.r Sick U S ^
treated at the ten hospitals. lieiag. The C.W.A. and th* that “the (aimers arc not there Whemthe manaser »(the. The fa. mers also demanded that T,,' f,,f SnlvCommis. U-S-S-R-. Down

The majority Of the 139 who died, the Em,««, Relief Wortr Pro- !for the «»«mment but that these ^-employmen, „ff.ee was asked :two sick (arm women, who are | ^him an'" three re-j - ROME, May 29.__^While th
report states, were laborers. There were gram carried too high wages governments are here or t e peo- oLarVolbns ! badl.y 111 need of operations> Mrs- sixmsftile. And even if it is true Union’s wheat acreage and yield haJu!!?
also artists, newspaper men, actors and which resulted in uneven distri- P .;These government officials are answered: ‘Ah, he would be i ^ ^,rS. SkafgS’ b°th °! that two of the commissioners did shown to be steadily mounting the
teachers. The majority of the men were in bution for the needy.” j supposed to be our servants, the! canned anyhow.” meaning, that ! imme^âteîy^by the^untprince n(* kn0W of the letter they h&? a Jastvp ^ by 10 Cent over

ihe minute tins statement was ; PrPsident ircluded, -why then can’t | it was of no use giving him a ! T^Sfve^famities  ̂JZnt splendid chance to Stabf 80 wht" ^ ^ «nd by 14 per cent over the 
v0LSun^ m0St ceitamly wxsb^ ; we DEMAND from these servants j job. Carmen Hovdev was net 1 the lettfr They -5?.'?îd ! ?gf 0V®r. the last five years, fi!rur«eiVn

that he had never guested read-; ourswhat is ridht’” some even gi„n a chance. tZ^womeT health of have denied their resDonsibihtT International Institute^ of IS
Sf°«^T-a^nüv^l,armeraasked- V V “We demand .remediate in- ‘X^fmanded tether that an,d COU'd,leaf*d Satttrday. revealed. ^^^^

t e request e aPPa entiy naa stenehjem had no answer but he vestigatton and an explanation. • on„-ÛCeflll .• - selves before the Dagmar farmers
hrieter0nand°had *e Weato't U!refu.scd t0 si.gn.’he resolution' ! T.f <fcma,'d ,0 know "h,y kind that Were needed in the cases a,nd **"” P”“ M<mday| at ■ v. .

\vould expose him and the rest ot | W Ä» “”‘d ££ loÎid t “tands-he entire Bo-rd «f 'T*

the comm.ss.onefs as the worst ; d*tore/ that under n0 ciircum. pP,yme„t. Ächl^r ^00,0 County Commissioners of Sheri- 1V,atenalx WlU Sharpen Crisis

wage enters and men Who ate 1 stances wou,d they sim thp “W, demand that in the fn- dM ,ik. dan county has documented its de- BERLIN—Drastic measures to no
in cr€s in pressing s i °'ver graph demanding that “govern- ture road work and also relief ay— jdea Thev made excuses sires for a loKver wage scale and down payment for imports were pOl
‘ard^llr^tnd «te'“» ment payment for lost and the | work be given to those farmers ^e,‘e we ̂  ^„ney. they ff. a “™>reconseryatjye^a lower yesterday by the Nazf^verninrat ta!

slaughtered cattle go directly to and young people only who are living standard of farmers and Vam effort to stem the growing eon '
the drought-stricken farmers and | in need of it and that “need” «Is^e warrants. A feW weeks workers. and financial crisis. The new regiiS

j be determined by the local farm- ^ you paid thousands of dollars_provide that the allotment of foS
Farmers got up and painstaking- «« committees. We also mi- ^ the banks AU ^ warrantS change to pay for imports shall S

ly explained this demand. They | *wt that the sons of farmers, wiU ev0r igsue are not worth To cure indigestion, try a little ceed 5 per cent of thp Jrmnnf
‘old that THEY were stricken by 1 the young people m general, be one ufe We have a right to iive» work between meals. Th fJf amount in 1930.
the drought and not the bankers K,v*n preference in the distribu- thß farmers sh0uted. ________________ i-thls. measure Will be to ex-
and loaiL sharks, and that govern- tion of work and that all dis- “Tal? c?reS of small cases now ------------------------- “ïl??«0 0n the Nx«W

ment relief should not be a drouth ^mmation be stopped. and d ^ need t0 uke care of PRODUCERS NEWS WANT materials, thereby severely restricting
Demand Collins Fired w ones lates.» ADS BRING RESULTS production, throwing new hundreds of

“Since the present manager * A funeral costs $300.’* _________________________________ 1 thousands Out of Work.
of the Re-employmert office, »where do they want to go?”
Oscar Collins, seems to make it
a principle to discriminate <<To Rochester, and you are go- 
against farmers in general and ^ them there before we

getting through with you here”
Hans Hardersen stated rather 
loudly, angered over the many 
cuses of the commissioners,

“This has never been so strong
ly impressed upon us,” A. J. 01- 

said. And the farmers thought 
that that was correct and that it 
needed something strong to Im
press upon the commissioners *when 
♦bey have to do something for the 
benefit of the impoverished farm-

DEMONSTRATION 
TOES. WINS RELIEF

demand that cash be paid for all 
1 work done as originally Was pro
mised by the Roosevelt Admini
stration.

Here and there farmers popped 
questions at Stenehjem, asking 
what difference it made to the 

(Continued fram Frant Page) government whether the money 
called to order by Gonius Laursen, was pajd t0 families on relief in 

, Communist candidate for State | casb or whether it was paid to cer- 
Representative, and elected spokes- tain merchants, 

j man the demonstration. Many expressed their unwilling-
GREAT FALLS, June T.—More th.EIl Laursen read the resolution, ex- j j^ss to listen any longer to the 

1,000 smelter workers of the Anaconda Co. : plained it and then asked the com- j honeyed promises. “We are so fed 
at Great Falls joined their fellow workers j|"lssloners p°lnt blank to endorse Up with hope medicine from the 
on strike at Butte. All zinc and copper 1 * 
refining operations here are at a standstill.

A general strike of all union labor is 
being prepared in Butte now, to start June 
12. If by that time the demands of the 
miners have not been granted by the Ana
conda Copper Company a general sympathy 
walkout will take place.

COMMISSIONERS 
WIRE FOR FEED

n we

I
Mr. and Mrs. Niels P. Miller of 

Dagmar called in town Monday 
and while here consulted a local 
physican.

Rev. Larsen of the Dagmar com
munity1 was taken to tile Plenty- 
wood hospital Sunday, suffering 
from what was thought to be kid
ney trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dionne and 
two daughters left Wednesday for 
Malta where they will visit Mr. 
Dionne’s mother who is reported 
auite ill. They will be gone a 

, week.

It has been decided that Plenty- 
wood will have a Fourth of July 
celebration this year.

The rains of la*e give hopes of 
at least some feed in the future 
for the starving cattle.

A wind storm wercked the M. P. 
Jackson garage Friday night.

<*-
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(CoBteaed from Fr*»t Page)
& for the farmers, ‘the foundation of 

the Nation,’ ye^ yOU are doing 
everything for the bankers?”

“We wouldn’t be fit to be coun
ty commissioners if we would sign 
that clause,

Deficit in German ^
Principality

BERLIN, June 3.—A defW * 
Vv,vv)0,000 (16,000,000 marks) ? 01
ed in the budget of the state of l?6 discl<*- 
money will be borrowed. * Hesse- The

Great Falls Joins 
Butte Strike

voi°ver I

“We will see whether the com
missioners are willing to endorse 
i‘ to give it weight,” he said.

And the farmers certainly had 
an interesting show until the com
missioners made up their minds.1 
With all sorts of excuses and eva- j 
sions they tried to squirm out of! 
signing it. But Ihe chairman and

Military More in 
Rumania

BUCHAREST, June 3.—p>-,- 
arescu assumed the portfolio ftVSUef Tat 
War having secured' tte 

taon of General Uica wh“ 
command of the Bucharest «

While government circles imb? 
ended cabinet difficulties. inforîllÂ ^ 
ers called it a maneuver to prenai?«?*6^* 
for a military fascist coup P rethe

1
Gas, Blackjacks, and Jail for 
Oklahoma Jobless

OKLAHOMA CITY.—Nine workers 
were arrested, tear gas was hurled, black
jacks wielded freely, in an attack by police 
on a meeting of 1,200 jobless workers in the 
front of F.E.R.A. headquarters here.

: I.R.A. in Anti-Imperialist 
Demonstration

DUBLIN. June 4—Labor nr 
joined with four battalions of the?"*5 
Iican army in an Anti-ImneriaiS 
strataon yesterday. The releajf1 i)em°»' 
publican political prisoners was den,^

COMMISSIONERS 
LETTER TO SEN.Wound Eight N. C. 

Strikers

(C*ntûued fr#« Fr#»t Page)

Since the Commissioners Tange 
running for re- 300 Greek Anti-Fascists 

Arrested
ATHENS, June 4.—ThreP 1 . 

workers were arrested and several 
lured when poiice yesterday broke !?' 
Anri-Fa^dst demonstration for whir* P ari 
nut had been denied. hlch a

One Died Eveiy 62 Hours of Hunger 
in New York in 1933

HI Co
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their forties and fifties, but some were not 
more than 20 years old.

foi
coi
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PS giTwo Per Cent More Money Buys 10 
Per Cent Less Food

NEW YORK.—How Roosevelt’s pro
gram of starvation through a rising cost of 
food is working out can be seen from the 
latest reports of the Great Atlantic & Pa
cific Tea Company, a great grocery chain. 
These reports show that while the amout 
of money taken in by the company has in
creased 2 per cent over, last year, the 
amount of groceries which this money 
bought has declined by 10 per cent.
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Sheridan county.
The indignation of the farmers 

was unanimous, ard was expressed 
in no uncertain terms by a large 
number of them.

not to mortgage holders.
Biex-
va
tl

Cash Relief
The discussion, then centered 

around the demand for cash relief. 
H. 0. S*enehjem, ex-banker and 
clerk of the Central Relief office, 
gave his usual string of explana
tions, that they were not allowed 
to pay cash on projects that were 
not approved. He admitted that 
the officials had never made any 
effort to change this provision and

P
aeHereford Students Rebel at Grow

ing Nationalistic Wave
HARVERFORD, Pa.—The growing 

feeling of students against the creeping ad
vance of fascism and jingoism was mani
fested here recently when 30 members of 
the senior class at Haverford College re
mained seated and refused to sing “Star 
Spangled Banner” in the banquet hall. More 
than 300 students and a number of faculty 
members were present.

Hisses, catcalls and taunts failed to 
make the militant students join in the sing
ing. William W. Comfort, president of the 
College, and Dean H. Tattnall Brown re
fused to comment, saying the incident was 
of “no importance.

of
relief for bankers. They explained 
that there was no reason why only 
the farmers should bear the bur
den of the loss in value of their 
cattle while the investments of the 
bankers and loan sharks are per
fectly secured by laws and special j 
“relief” actions of the government. I 

The Commissioners then asked 
for a five-minute recess. Went into 
‘heir own room and emerged again 
with the resolution signed but the ; 3omebod ^outed 
paragraph referring to the gov- „AU I , .
ernment payments of cattle was I, , . .
stricken out. After the meetln* ^as f“* ™ farme(f came. up ,n 
the farmers alsTdiseovered that “ orgara“d grouI>’ °n* farmar

m

500 Tons of Hops Burned in 
Czecho-Slovakia

PRAGUE.—Five hundred tons of hops 
have been burned up in Saaz, on the orders 
of the district authorities, and preparations 
are being made for the destruction of an
other 2,500 tons. Those hops were brought 
by the state for $840,000 in order to main
tain the price structure for hops at the de
mands and in the interest of the rich hops 
growers.

NOTICE hi(
are sh«

i within two days.
Stenhjem pointed out that they 

were getting results.
“To hell with those results,”

ne;LEGAL NOTICES ex-
Seven bars soap for 25c, 
Six pounds Gre-Solvent 

for $1—1 pound 25c.

Other Bargains too 
Numerous to 

Mention.

C
P«
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ALIAS SUMMONS
In the District Court of the 

Fifteenth Judicial District of the 
State of Montana, in and for the 
County of Sheridan.

E. B. Knudtson, Plaintiff, 
Versus

Nina E. Munson, also known as 
Nina E. Taylor Munson; E. R. 
Munson, husband of the said Nina 
E. Munson; Robinson Strauss Com
pany, a corporation; J. A. Knud- 
son; and to all other persons un
known, claiming or who might 
claim any right, title, estate or in
terest in, or lien or encumbrance 
upon the real property described in 
the complaint, or any thereof, ad
verse to plaintiff’s ownership, or 

cloud upon plaintiff’s title

up
SOD

di
they had changed the demand of 
60 cents wages per hour to 50 
cents.

After having signed the resolu
tion the commissioners were asked: 
“Now what are you going to do?”

“Tell us in detail how you are 
going to proceed to get action on 
this resolution,” the chairman re
quested.

“We will formulate a message 
and wire to our congressmen, to 
Senator Wheeler and to Helena,” 
Olson replied.

How much feed would you or
der,” asked Olson.

“You can’t order toe much,” was 
the chairman’s answer.

“My horses can hardly walk. 
Give us a carload apiece,” farm
ers demanded. They finally in
sisted on 20 carloads for the Dag- 
mar vicinity, to start with, while 
Olson told them to be satisfied 
with five carloads.

In the end the Commissioners 
agreed to request shipment of 100 
carloads of hay and grain for the 
entire county.

a
th«

I need your patronage. 

You need my soap.
4,600 Norwegian Peasants Sold 
Out During 1933

OSLO, Norway.—Last year 4,600 peas 
ants farms were sold at foreclosure. Aa a 
result of these sales the government has 
come into possession of 443 of the farms 
and the banks have grabbed up 2,735.

Dynamite Powder |Co. Doubled Divi
dends in Last Six Months

WILMINGTON, Del.—Doubling their 
dividends on common stock in the last six 
months is the record of the Hercules Pow
der Co. of Wilmington, manufacturer of 
war materials, which has declared a divi
dend of 75 cents a share on its common 
stock.

ers.
Th* Board of Commissioners fi

nally promised to speak to the 
doctor and take care of the case« 
of Mrs. Krelger and Mrs. Skaggs 

immediately.
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ALBERT FOLEY a

to]

STILL THERE
I understand your wife came 

from a fine old family.
Came is hardly the word. S he 

brought it wi4h her.

y<
tl

Want 
Ads

Open Trial of 111 Workers Prepare*
I täon for Thaelmann Frameup

BRESLAU.—The trial opened here the 
j past week of 111 workers, charged with 

preparing to commit high treason.” Eigh
teen are also charged with possession 01 
explosives.

This trial is being run as a prepara- 
one-row i tion for the frameup trial of Ernest Thael- 

com cultivator in good con- mann, whose indictment is now being prc- 
dition. H. B. Braddock. Outlook, ( pared with the aid of the most expert forg-

- Mopt‘___________________ \ ers of Europe.
ESTRAYED -— One sorrel mare. The Nazi police, who have charged

white face. 2 white socks behind, Thaelmann with high treason and murder, 
branded V5— on left shoulder, who charge that he tried to prepare a i** 
Weight about 1500 lbs. Mrs. volt in 1983, lay the same charge again 
Duncan McKinnon, Grenora, N. these 111 
Dak. 11-lp.

el<
Demand Feed

To the demand to immediately 
secure shipments of feed the Com
missioners again objected. They 
talked about survey and investi
gation.

“There is not time for investiga
tion; the cattle are starving and 
wp need that feed now,” Hans Har
dersen, U.F.L. leader shouted. 
“There is plenty of feed in the 
grainaries. And if these officials 
don’t get results we will organize 
some more and come back much 
stronger than today.” He demand
ed that the feed be gotten here

200 More Soldiers Sent Into Ala. 
Strike Area

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—As the terror 
against 8,000 striking ore miners, which 
lias taken the lives of four of them already, 
continued last week, 200 more soldiers were 
brought in to help the strike-breaking work 
of hundreds of deputized company thugs.

any
thereto, whether such claim be 
present or contingent, including 
any claim or possible claim of 
dower, incohoate or accrued,—De
fendants.

THE STATE OF MONTANA 
Sends greetings to the above 
named defendants and to each of 
them, and to all other persons un
known.

You are hereby summoned to 
answer the complaint in this ac
tion which is filed in the office of 
the Clerk of this Court, a copy of 
Which is herewith served upon one 
of you in each County wherein any 
of you reside, and to file your 
answer and serve a copy thereof 
upon the plaint i£Ta attorney with
in twenty days after service of this 
Summons, exclusive of the day of 
service; and in case of your fail 
lire to appear or answer, judgment 
will be taken against you, by de
fault, for the relief demanded in 
the complaint.

This action is brought for the 
purpose of quieting title to the 
land situated in Sheridan County, 
Montana, and described as follows: 
Lot Twelve (12), of Section Twelve 
(12), and Lots Two, Four, Five, 
Six and Seven (2-4-6-6-T), and the 
west half of the Northwest Quar
ter ( WM« NW %. ) of Section Thir
teen (IS), all in Township Thirty- 
six (36), North, of Range Fifty- 
eight (58), East of the Montana 
Principal Meridian,
311.66 acres, more or less, accord
ing to the Gevemment survey 
thereof.

Witness my hand and the seal 
of said Court this 22nd day of 
May, A. D. 1934.
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aiBottle and Draught h«

WANTED — Secondhand

B-E-E-RPolice Guns Blaze Again in 
New Orleans Strike

NEW ORLEANS, La.—A Negro long
shoreman, James Washington was wounded 
and twelve strikers, including Washington, 
arrested, in an attack on pickets by police 
here last week. Arrests in repeated at
tacks against strikers have topped three 
hundred, it is reported. One Negro long
shoreman has been killed.

“We’re Glad We 
Have Oar 

Telephone Again

Dagmar Beer Parlor
Nazis Refuse British Delegation 
Permission to see Torgler

LONDON.—A delegation, including 
the Earl of Listovel, member of the Ho 
of Lords, Mrs. William Ellis, noted author, 
and Attorney Benabue, has returned n - 
from Berlin, where Nazi authorities relus» 
them permission to see Ernst Torgi 
Communist leader.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

OLSEN * FREDRICK SEN

»
POSTMEN FIGHT AGAINST 
JIM-CROWISM

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 20.—Sev
enty substitute postal workers here from 
New York to demand passage of HR 6560, 
a bill providing for immediate filling ot 
postoffice vacancies, packed up and left 
two hotels in which they were quartered 
when four Negro members of the delega
tion were refused admission to the same 
hotels. Subjected to the same jim-crow 
conditions at the Salvation Army, to which 
they applied, they were finally housed by 
their fellow-employees in Washington who 
were in complete accord with their fight 
against jim-crowing and discrimination.

DR. W. D. ROY 

Dentist
Many telephones are be
ing connected again each 
day in this community 
and others.

Back in touch with every 
one, these families once 
mone can use the tele
phone as often as they 
like. No longer are they 
dependent on neighbors.

If you are without a 
telephone, why not get 
in touch with us today?

* * *

Any employee will take 
your order or call 

office.

T«

Bottle and Draught
biPhone 119 Fleatywoed

h « I China Soviets Attacked by Air
planes Provided by U. S. .j

HONGKONG, May 31.-Char^ter^ 
by the severest aerial bombard 0{ 

undertaken against the central ^ 
China, both the Nanking and Canton 
yesterday began a terrific1 arm 
simultaneously against the Rßd• finite 

Reports to Hongkong state tlr ^ 
the heavy concentration of airpl. , 
First, Third and Ninth Communist^ 

are putting up a stubborn ^slsta!Je flan- 
The airplanes are supplied to 

king forces chiefly by the R°JJ® United
ernment. The Morgan-controlieo . ^
Aircraft Co. has been sending ® 
dollars worth of planes to Chinjj^J,. 
The Roosevelt government Provlf. t jg be* 
000,000 wheat and cotton .loaP^ti^om* 
ing used mainly for arms m tne

1

HOWARD M. LEWISBEER LAWYER

I
containing:

A. C. ERICKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Pnwihe in all Cvorta

4
R.R. Engineers, American Legion 
Post Back HR 7598

NEW YORK.—Representatives of 10,- 
000 members in nine states of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, 22 locals of 
District 2 of the W. Virginia Unemployed 
League and the American Legion Post of 
•Glassport, Pa., are among the latest en
dorsers of the Workers Unemployment In- 
surance Bill (HR 7598).

furnished rooms

WentywoodOUT

C. B. Peterson. Clerk. 
(Seal of the)

(District Court)
Howard M. Lewis,
Plentywood, Montana,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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Last publication, Jnne 14. 1934.
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